
school board of education business meeting of April 27th 2021 
 
please face the flag and state the pledge of Allegiance 
 
The audit committee met earlier today to consider potential areas to audit; following that the 
board of education met in a work session to discuss set up for the upcoming budget vote on 
May 18th. The board uh did enter into executive session to discuss confidential information 
regarding negotiations a legal issue and the employment history of particular persons. We 
would like to extend congratulations to the boys soccer coach John Mahoney for earning the 
united soccer coaches national diploma This is an optional diploma issued to coaches who take 
the coursework and attend the conference which leads to the diploma. There is an addendum to 
the personnel actions which will need to be moved on at the same time as the ones in our 
packet. We need to amend the agenda uh to add two personnel action items -  MOA's with the 
nutritional services association and the CCPA - so these will be number four and number five on 
your personnel action items. There is not a need for an executive session after the meeting. 
May I have a motion for approval of our amended uh agenda; Mike I and second by Steve 
anyone opposed? anyone needing to abstain?  May I have a motion to approve the April 13, 
2021 minutes; Mike I and second by Jon; all those in favor anyone opposed or needing to 
abstain 
 
all right we don't have any uh special presentations do we have any privilege of floor? we do not 
okay it moves us on to our superintendent update thank you first I’d like to begin by 
congratulating senior Chloe Collins who has been selected as the 2021 hall of fame recipient as 
a resident of Riga honored by the Churchville-Riga chamber of commerce um next I’d like to just 
recognize the pre-kindergarten subcommittee has started working on and implementing a lottery 
based program should the voters approve the 2021-22 school budget special thanks to Giulio 
Bosco Sue Witter Renee Mulrooney Eileen Johnson and Jackie Magiera 
 
interested in pre-k participation for the fall reconnect with our local child care agencies finalize 
the lottery process and develop plans special thanks to our teachers administrators and all of 
our staff members for the hard work to bring back our kindergartners to sixth graders for five 
days a week starting last week and also for our upcoming return of grades 7 and 8 beginning 
may 3rd we will be updating the opening plan to align to these changes and place it on our 
district website by the end of the week Our updated vaccination rates are 72 percent of our 
teachers are vaccinated and 55 percent of the remaining staff are vaccinated currently the 
county has offered an opportunity for local school districts to consider hosting a vaccine clinic if 
interested so we'll take a look at what the requirements are and see if that's something that we 
would be interested in okay that takes us to program action items first one's the committee on 
special education and preschool special education recommendations in your packet motioned 
by Amy seconded by Kristen all those in favor any opposed okay There's a revised senior high 
school June 2021 academic calendar that was in your package due to the changes in the 
regents exams motioned by Steve to accept that seconded by Leon all those in favor anyone 
opposed anyone needing to abstain 
 
 



there are no discussion items in the program which leads us to personnel actions there are 
some tenure recommendations that we've read over uh the past month may I have a motion to 
adopt the resolution for tenure uh Leon second by Kathy all those in favor anyone opposed or 
needing to abstain 
 
thank you congratulations to our tenure recipients 
 
we have an moa with the certificated administrator's group may i have a motion to adopt that 
moa motioned by Kathy seconded by mike g all those in favor any opposed anyone needing to 
abstain thank you um then there is a classified and unclassified personnel action may I have a 
motion to approve Leon seconded by Jon all those in favor anyone opposed anyone needing to 
abstain 
 
there's an moa with nutritional services motion made Mike I and seconded by Mike G all those 
in favor anyone opposed or needing to abstain and an moa with a CCPA motioned by Amy and 
seconded by Kristen all those in favor anyone opposed anyone needing to abstain 
 
um it leads us to discussion items there where we have none and moves us to business there is 
an action item of the treasurer’s report that was in your packet motion to accept the treasurer's 
report Steve seconded by Amy all those in favor any opposed or need to abstain 
 
i was just looking for the treasurer Katie she is here any questions for her thank you um  
 
Monroe 2 Orleans BOCES budget for 2021 2022 that was also in your packet a resolution for 
adoption motioned by Kathy seconded by Jon all those in favor anyone opposed 
 
and then the Monroe 2 Orleans BOCES board of education candidates that were in your packet 
motion to cast one ballot for each of those board education candidates motion by Kathy 
seconded by Mike G all those in favor anyone opposed 
 
and the election inspectors were also in your packet for the May 18th budget vote i mean can i 
have a motion to accept the inspectors Kristen second by Jon all those in favor there anyone 
opposed you need to abstain 
 
I just want to say on the back side of the sheet we have all these individuals just in case we 
need extra people we don't anticipate it this year but just in case 
 
all right uh the next thing in your packet was the SRO renewal can I have a motion to adopt the 
resolution authorizing the superintendent to enter into and to negotiate a renewal with the 
Monroe County Sheriff’s Department for renewal of the contract for an SRO motioned by Mike I 
seconded by Mike G all those in favor any opposed anyone needing to abstain Jon will abstain 
 
thank you and then there's the the fuel agreement with the sheriff's department, motioned by 
Mike I seconded by Mike G all those in favor any opposed anyone needing to abstain Jon will 
abstain okay 
 



uh there is a cooperative bid for art supplies may we have a motion to accept that bid Amy and 
seconded by Kristen all those in favor any opposed or needing to abstain and then there's the 
fine paper bid a yearly paper bid how fine is it is very fine nice not sure it doesn't matter we're 
green over here we have been approving fine paper what it is it's my 17th year moved by Steve 
and seconded by Jon anyone opposed anyone needing to abstain  
 
there are no discussion items for business that moves us to event reports uh Steve so we had a 
finance and audit committee today right before this meeting um and we had an IT update on it 
an update from Derek who's our IT director for the campus and he shared a lot of initiatives that 
were underway for IT security all that it was really good informative the other thing we decided 
as an audit committee is we have to pick an area of focus for an audit Frank recommended 
accounts payable to look at this year so we're going to be looking at the accounts payable group 
credit cards and all that so overall it's very good other thing also I attended the Annie play last 
week which was really well done uh it was great to see the kids up there that they made it 
possible for all the kids to do the play and I was amazed that even with masks on you could 
hear so clearly with the new mics that Jeff said that they had upgraded in there so the sound 
was fantastic in there and the kids had a blast so it was really good 
 
um facility tour yeah 
 
but um and the BOCES 2 annual meeting this year which was on zoom it was nice they did a 
nice job even though it was a very different experience the whole time  
 
I had the audit committee I missed the Annie play but I did do the walking tour you came for the 
donuts 
 
the facilities tour I attended several of the modified girls volleyball games  
 
um I did the board tour and uh um with the Monroe county school board association did an 
emergency meeting last Friday around vice presidents and presidents it was a very last minute 
thing to talk about some districts in the county and had some unruly uh footwork to the floor 
participants and there was quite a bit of conversation about how do we you know people have 
the right to speak to the privilege of the floor and uh but yet we want a role model of proper 
behavior for our students so we had quite a large discussion about some of the divisiveness that 
people had to deal with some of the personal attacks so that was I’m always happy to come 
back to Churchville after some of those weeks um and then we had our steering committee 
meeting and I presented our nominee our nominations for officers high school boards for next 
year and I also attended the BOCES 2 annual meeting and I missed the kids but the kids that 
came in to me they were they were really good they were really excited they did a nice job with 
the video and then our COAC meeting a communication outreach committee still working at 
talking points for all of us around budget new budget talking points 
 
i was on the facilities tour 
 
uh may i have a motion to adjourn Mike I second by Kristen 
 


